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Impact of a classroom-management-training on students’ knowledge and competencies during 

practical studies 

Research suggests that German universities are not providing their future teachers with sufficient 

and relevant professional competencies in order to meet the challenges of all areas of the teaching 

profession successfully (Kolbe & Combe, 2004; O‘Neill & Stephenson, 2012).  As a consequence of 

this lack, teachers often feel overly worried, stressed and prepared inadequately at the beginning of 

their career (Havers, 2010; Lubitz, 2006; Melnick & Meister, 2008). Furthermore they experience 

difficulties in applying declarative knowledge in the classroom (Klusmann, Kunter, Voss, & Baumert, 

2012). Teacher education programs at the TU Braunschweig provide quite a high proportion of 

practical studies in schools already during the early stages of bachelor studies.  

A cognitive-behavioural training of classroom-management skills was developed at the TU 

Braunschweig within the framework of the Qualtitätsoffensive Lehrerbildung.  The training aims at 

improving the participants’ procedural knowledge of classroom-management and their classroom-

management abilities. Perspectively all students are to attend the training before their six-week 

practical studies at the end of the third semester, behavioural trainings performed shortly before 

practical studies were found to be highly effective (Lubitz, 2006). 

Students (N=317) were assigned to one of three conditions randomly and were asked to answer 

online questionnaires at five times of measurement. One group participated in the training of 

classroom-management skills before their practical studies. Another group took part in an alternative 

treatment which was an online course where participants basically had to read literature about 

classroom-management. The third group attended the training of classroom-management skills after 

their practical studies. The evaluation focuses on the impact of the training on students’ declarative 

and procedural knowledge of classroom-management and their classroom-management abilities 

during practical studies. Results of the evaluation comparing the three groups at the third and fourth 

time of measurement (directly before and after practical studies) will be presented. These include 

students’ self-assessment and furthermore their mentoring teachers’ assessment of classroom-

management abilities.  

 


